Abstract. Solar-powered aircraft of wing-sail configuration employ sail tails mounted with photovoltaic (PV) modules, which could maximize solar energy absorption. The design guidelines of primary parameters for the wing-sail configuration differ significantly from solar-powered aircraft of conventional configuration. Under the constraints of energy balance and mass balance, key input parameters are explored to investigate flight principles of the wing-sail configuration, which include the area ratio of sail tails to the wing, gravimetric energy density of secondary batteries, nominal efficiency of PV modules under standard conditions, surface density of PV modules, aspect ratio of the wing and efficiency of propulsion systems.
General Introduction
The solar energy has attracted many researchers in the last 40 years due to its clearness and eternity for high altitude long endurance (HALE) aircraft. Solar-powered aircraft show their superiorities in the civil or military fields, such as border patrolling, meteorological observation, surveillance and reconnaissance, communication relay, etc. For these listing fields, higher altitude means wider covering area of interest and higher survivability, and longer endurance means more timely intelligence and information.
Inspired by the solar collector "tracking" the Sun, Ref. [1] , Ref. [2] and Ref. [3] proposed the configurations to achieve longer flight duration at higher latitudes, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , which incorporated rotatable sun-trackers into solar-powered aircraft of wing-body-tail configuration PV modules are disposed on both the wing and the sail tails rotating around roll axes. The tracking methods for sail tails generally include three types: Azimuth-Elevation, Azimuth and Elevation.
Ref. [4] carried out constrained sensitivity analyses of mission requirements of operational altitude, operational latitude, sun-tracking method, flight seasons and payload carrying. This paper aims to research the influence of input parameters on primary parameters of wing-sail solar-powered aircraft under the basic constraints that energy consumption is balanced by solar energy absorption within the daytime, the nighttime and a whole day, respectively. The key input parameters include the area ratio of sail tails to the wing, gravimetric energy density of secondary batteries, nominal efficiency of PV modules under standard conditions, surface density of PV modules, aspect ratio of the wing and efficiency of propulsion systems.
Introduction of the Design Methodology: Mass Balance and Energy Balance
Reference [1] and Ref. [3] has systematically established a design methodology for novel wing-sail solar-powered aircraft. This section will cite the main key parts of the design methodology. Those equations of power area density modeling of PV modules on the wing and sail tails in Ref. [1] and Ref. [3] are not repeated here.
Basic Equations.The following study is only concentrated on level flight at constant altitude and storing the diurnal surplus of solar energy only in secondary batteries. The basic equations contain mass balance and energy balance.
In general, total weight is divided into eight parts, including payload mass, m pld , structure mass, m af , PV modules mass, m pm , and their maximum power point trackers (MPPT) mass, m mppt , secondary batteries mass, m bat , propulsion systems, m p , avionics mass, m av , and landing gear mass, m lg . Equation (1) summaries the total-weight buildup: 1) Secondly, the energy balance means that total energy collected from onboard PV modules must be equal to or higher than electrical energy consumed for mission execution in a whole day of 24 h. The relationship is defined by:
The daily-averaged total power of PV modules onboard per unit wing area, termed K pm . The term S w represents reference wing area. The terms H d and H n represent the length of daytime and nighttime. The term P tot represents the total power consumption for mission flight. The terms η c and η dc represent the efficiency of charging and discharging of secondary batteries.During the nighttime, there is another balance between energy stored in secondary batteries and total energy consumption.
Here, the term κ bat represents the energy density of secondary batteries. Equations (1) to (3) are the basic equations for configuration parameters determination, which distinguish continuous-operation solar-powered aircraft from conventional-powered HALE aircraft. In level flight, total power consumption contains three parts. tot pld p av pld lev p av
Here, The terms P pld , P p and P av represent the power consumption from payload, propulstion sysmtems and avonics. The first part comes from payload instruments in the design mission. The second part is for propelling mechanisms to maintain level flight. The term P lev is defined as
The last part is avionics power required for flight control, communication and navigation, etc. It is estimated as a constant fraction of the avionics mass.
Mass Components Parameterization. As listed in Eq. (1), total mass is divided into eight parts. Reference [1] has established the mass models for all these parts respectively, except the payload part which is given in the design requirements.
The structure mass per unit wing area has little relevance to wingspan and AR of wing. Thus, the structure mass is proportional to the area. Solar cells are interconnected electrically and then encapsulated between two non-reflective transparent layers to obtain a PV module. Therefore, the surface density of PV modules includes both solar cells and the encapsulation. Generally, the MPPT mass is directly proportional to the peak power of all PV modules per unit wing area throughout the operation and is inversely proportional to an approximate constant power-to-mass ratio. Concerning the battery, its mass is proportional to total power consumption and night duration, and inversely proportional to its gravimetric energy density and discharging efficiency based on energy balance during the nighttime. As a whole, the propulsion systems mass is directly proportional to the maximum continuous shaft power and inversely proportional to the power-to-mass ratio. Avionics and landing gear are estimated as constant fractions of total mass.
Aerodynamic Efficiency Formulation. The C L 1.5 /C D term in Eq. (5) is named as endurance parameter for solar-powered aircraft, whose terms C D and C L are correlated in Ref. [5] by:
The Oswald efficiency factor e in Eq. (6) varies with AR of wing and is exponentially fitted of high precision as: w 0.3exp( 34.3) 0.697 e A = − + (7) Then, the Component Buildup Method is used to calculate the parasite-drag coefficient C D0 in Eq. (6) by Reynolds number; the formulations are detailed in Ref. [1] and Ref. [3] .
Sensitivity Analysis on Mission Requirements
It is more thoroughly to understand flight principles of solar-powered aircraft of wing-sail configuration if the effects of mission requirements and input parameters are further investigated. The influence of mission requirements has been investigated in Ref. [4] . Herein, all top-architecture mission requirements are the same for each sensitivity analysis: operational latitude of 45°N, operational altitude of 18 km, the day of the winter solstice, Azimuth-Elevation tracking method, payload mass of 200 kg and payload power of 2 kW. As indicated in Fig. 2 , with the increase in r s , wing loading increases linearly, r pld has a maximum value and b w has a minimum value. The variations of r pld and b w with r s are highly dependent on the level of κ bat . On one hand, higher r s leads to higher K pm and then less wing area, and then less weight of PV modules and structure because surface densities of PV modules and structure on sail tails are smaller than those are on the wing. On the other hand, higher r s leads to higher total energy absorption and then more secondary batteries are needed for energy storage.
When κ bat is of high level or r s is small, the increasing weight of secondary batteries is lower than the decreasing weight of PV modules and structure, and then b w decreases and r pld increases. When κ bat is of low level or r s is large, the increasing weight of secondary batteries is higher than the decreasing weight of PV modules and structure, b w increases and r pld decreases.
If κ bat is very poor and r s is large, the crisis of energy balance become severe, and it results in high dimension of b w and low level of r pld . It indicates that it is not appropriate to employ large area ratio of sail tails to the wing when gravimetric energy density of secondary batteries are of low level, if the surplus of solar energy collected is only stored in the secondary batteries. Table 1 . Dependent variables of W/S w , r pld and b w with (η pm0 ) t ranging from 0.22 to 0.34 for different ρ pm.t are illustrated in Fig. 11 . The effects of ρ pm.t are similar to that of ρ af.t .
Higher (η pm0 ) t leads to higher K pm , and then needs less wing area for PV modules. When A w is fixed, less wing area leads to shorter b w as indicated in Fig. 11 c) . It then saves considerable weight of PV modules and airframe structure, while the battery weight change little in that total energy absorption change slightly. Therefore, total weight decreases and r pld increases steadily with the increase in (η pm0 ) t . Generally, the decreasing amplitude of total weight due to the increase in (η pm0 ) t is lower than that of wing area, higher (η pm0 ) t results in higher wing loading as indicated in Fig. 11 a) . As to ρ pm.t , it is directly contributing to wing loading. Higher ρ pm.t leads to higher wing loading, and then higher energy consumption. Therefore, b w increases to improve wing area and total area of PV modules, and then the weight of structure, PV modules and secondary batteries for energy storage increases, and then r pld decreases significantly. Higher Α w steadily leads to higher endurance parameter, and then less shaft power consumption from Eq. (26). Therefore, wing area and the weight of secondary batteries decrease significantly, and then r pld increases significantly. As shown in Fig. 12 c) , when Α w is low about 30, b w decreases sharply with the increase in Α w because energy balance is at a crisis thereby. Large weight of secondary batteries is employed to flight through the nighttime, and then larger wing area is employed to keep wing loading under control and collect more energy. decreases slightly with the increase in Α w . Generally, wing loading increases steadily with the increase in A w as indicated in Fig. 11 a) . As to η p , its effects are quite similar to Α w 's. higher η p leads to higher r pld , shorter b w and smaller wing area, and then higher wing loading.
Summary
Sensitivity analyses constrained by both energy balance and mass balance are performed to explore design guidelines for the wing-sail configuration, which is summarized as follows. (i) Though sail tails show superiority in solar energy absorption, larger area ratio of sail tails to the wing does not always bring beneficial effects, and there is an optimal area ratio. If the gravimetric energy density of secondary batteries is of low level and the diurnal surplus of solar energy is only stored in the batter, a quite small area ratio of sail tails to the wing is more recommendable. (ii) The technology levels of key input parameters show significant effects, which include gravimetric energy density of secondary batteries, efficiency of PV modules and propulsion systems, and surface density of PV modules and airframe structure. The shortage of any of them deeply influences the feasibility of the design mission. (iii) Larger AR of wing results in higher aerodynamic efficiency to reduce shaft power consumption. However, when AR of wing is higher than a certain level, higher AR of wing brings limited benefit for final conceptual parameters. (iv) If the key input parameters are of high technology level, larger payload mass leads to higher payload-carrying capacity.
